Personal and Family Testimonials

Our investments are safe and have had steady, consistent growth. We feel our investments are very secure
with Barry.
Mr & Mrs B. Totten, Brantford

Barry has helped us to understand the importance of having a plan in place and then recommended the
right products to implement our plan. I feel very comfortable discussing important, sensitive family issues
and objectives with Barry.
Mr and Mrs S. Cochran, Brantford

Barry keeps me updated regularly. We always feel well informed. We highly recommend Barry to anyone
who wants to invest their money safely and wants their capital safe.
Mr and Mrs S. Hutton, Brampton

We feel our investments are very secure and the principle is protected. Barry has a comprehensive
knowledge of the many financial products available.
Mr R. Thomas, Mississauga

My husband Tom and I have found Barry Mills to be very personable and professional at what he does.
He’s a trusted advisor we can rely on and we have recommended him to our trusted friends.
Tom and Trudy Sparks, Brantford

If there is one thing I can day about Barry, it’s his determination matching appropriate products to his
customers. He gave me clarity by fully explaining everything in terms any layman would understand. His
team approach really worked for me.
Craig Read, Paris

Everything that Barry has laid for us has happened according to how he said it would. We enjoyed his team
approach, quick responses and overall friendly demeanor.
M and K Frayne, Kirkton

I’ve stayed with Barry over the years, due in large part to his integrity. That honesty has resulted in my
considering Barry a friend. Now that I’m in retirement, I can say that I enjoy myself in age part due to
Barry’s advice.
Ted Carrier, Brantford

Barry explains everything very thoroughly, yet makes everything easy to understand. Investments an
Insurance; I highly recommend Barry to anyone I know.
Mrs Sandra, Marshall, Mt Hope

